WANTED FOR:

ESCAPE

Date of photo: 1978

Larry Porter Chism

Aliases: Kenneth Brookins, Jack Coffman

WANTED SINCE: 1988

IN:
Tennessee

FOR:
Escape

DOB: 12/19/1948
Race: White

Sex: Male
Hair: Black

Height: 5'10"
Eyes: Brown

Weight: 160 lbs

Scars/Tattoos: Scars on left/right arm

CAUTION - ARMED & DANGEROUS

Case Outline:
Chism is wanted for charges stemming from his escape from the Lonoke County Jail in Arkansas in December of 1978. At the time of his escape, Chism was serving a 40 year state sentence for armed robbery and narcotics violations followed by an additional 30 year federal sentence for kidnapping and hijacking an airplane. During his previous escape, Chism shot and seriously wounded a correctional officer.

NOTICE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: Before arrest, verify warrant through the National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If subject is arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest U.S. Marshals Service office, American Embassy/Consulate, or call the U.S. Marshals Service Communications Center at 1-800-336-0102.

For more information, scan code:

USMS Tips Code

Report any information to the U.S. Marshals:

1-877-WANTED2 (926-8332)
www.usmarshals.gov/tips